
ARMY FLIER IS

THROUGH WORK

Lieutenant Pearson Completes
Mission Here and Starts
South to Border at 6:28; Ship
Makes Loop to West

(From Thursday's Daily)
A mysterious mission yesterday

took Lieutenant Alexander Pearson
the Grand Canyon flyer, out on a
two-ho- loop west of the city and
nearly to the Colorado river. Fol
lowing his flight, the purpose o
tvhich was not announced, the aviator
flew over Prcscott in a southerly
direction, bound for his home port
of Nogales. He left at 6:28.

Pearson, accompanied by Sergeant
Arthur Juengling, his mechanician
was in Prcscott for two days, and
was detailed as the only army flyer
to give an exhibition flight in the
United States on July 4, to fly for
the entertainment of the sick men at
Whipple Barracks. During his stay
here, he flew over the fair grounds,
and on the same flight, "dropped"
over to the Roosevelt lake. He re
quired 40 minutes to fly from Pres- -

cott to the lake, making above 110

miles an hour on this flight.
It should have been about 9 o'clock

last night when Pearson landed at
Nogales, forahe calculates the 230- -

mile air-lin- e "rip as two hours and
a half flying time.

OFR mu
HOLIDAYS BE

State officials who were in attend-

ance at the Frontier days, separated
yesterday, Governor and Mrs. Camp-

bell and President R. B. Von Klein-Smi- d

of the University of Arizona,
going north to Williams and Flag-

staff and others proceeding to
Phoenix.

Colonel Jim McClintock, the state
historian, who attended the organiza-

tion qf the Hassayampa Pioneer so-

ciety July 4, went to Jerome with
Superintendent George A. Shea of
the Pioneer Home and Mr. Von
KlcinSmid Tuesday asd returned the
same night. Both were delighted
with the wonderful road and the un-

paralleled scenery.
Col. McClintock went south, and

on the same train were Mr. and Mrs.
Henri Bchotcguy, the former secre-

tary to the governor. Attorney Gen-

eral W. J. Galbraith, who was here
for the days, has also returned to
Phoenix.

IF

SITE STARTED

IT ME HERE

Arizona Officials Want to Know
Just What State Owns and
How Much It Is Worth; Twij
Auditors at Pioneer Home

The first thorough audit of its
physical possessions has been begun
by the state of Arizona. Governor
Campbell and State Auditor C. W.
Fairfield arc engaged in the work of
taking an inventory.

A start was made in Prcscott yes-

terday by C. K. Pishon and C. E.
Beach, assigned by the auditor's of-

fice to list everything tangible in
possession of the state at the Pioneer
Home, and to estimate the value ojf

the state's property there. The real
estate, buildings and their furnish-
ings will all be appraised.

Superintendent George A. Shea is
assisting the deputies in arriving at
a knowledge of just what Arizona
owns here and what it is worth.

CORRECTION

The Journal-Min- er wishes to cor-

rect an error appearing in its ac-

count of the funeral of Ed F. Bow-

ers. The Christian Science reader
who officiated at the Elks theater
Tuesday afternoon was Miss Bertha
Parker and not Mrs. M. E.

WANTS LEGION TRANSFER

Juancito Etchcverry, a Spaniard,
member of Ernest A. Love post No.
6. American Legion, wants to trans-

fer his membership to Paris post No.
1, according to a letter just received
from the Paris post adjutant. Etche-verry- 's

home is now in Paris,
France, and he wants to join .hi

comrades in their organization in thje

French capital.

TRIBUTE TO BOB
Verses Written by Inmate of County

Jail Express Regard of Pris-
oners for Deceased

(From Thursday's Daily)
Tributes of respect and admiration

to the memory of Ed F. Bowers,

undcrsheriff of Yavapai county, shot
and killed on July 1 by a drunken
man, have come from the entire
state, including a message of con
dolence to the deceased officer's wife

and family from Governor and Mrs
Thomas E. Campbell. But more
touching than any of these, perhaps.
is that which yesterday came from
the Yavapai county jail.

A group of prisoners yesterday
gave to the jailor a poem written in

a scrawling hand on a scrap of paper.
and entitled "In Memorie of Ed Bow
ers." The poem was written by one
of their number, "Buttons" Tarrctt.

Through the brief lines and oc

casional misspelled words of the
verse can be discerned a real tribute
of admiration for Ed Bowers, the
man and the officer, and of com

miseration for his family. The pris
oners, like all others who knew the
undcrsheriff of this county, conceived
a high respect and a genuine liking
for him, by whom many of them had
been arrested. Their tribute follows:

In Memory of Ed Bowers
He had felt the bliss of a dear wife's

kis,
He had gazed in his children's

eyes;
He had felt the pull of a heart that

was full,.
Yet he was not afraid to die.

His county's need was his loyal
creed.

So true to his oath he swore;
When fate designed his duty's line,

He fell at the drunkard's door.

Ready to fall at the county's call,

He is gone, but not forgot.
He is under the sod, but his soul's

with God,
And his heart is in Prcscott.

Buttons.

NINE BID FOR

ASH FORK ROAD

Seventeen Bids Received by
County Highway Commission

When Doors Opened to Con-

tractors for Bond Issue Work

(From Thursday's Dally)
Seventeen bids yesterday were re

ceived by the county highway com

mission, wncn bias on cous.irui.uuii
of the road from Del Rio to Ash
Fork were opened. This is practical
ly twice as many as were received on

the construction of the Cottonwood- -

Sedona road, the contract on which

was awarded to the Prcscott Con

struction Engineering Co.

Awarding of the contract on the
Del Rio-As- h Fork highway will be

made about Saturday, it was stated
yesterday at the office of the com-

mission. Nine contractors have sub-

mitted bids on the Del Rio-As- h Fork
road, which includes practically every

classification there is.

Among those submitting bids were

Henry Galbraith, Jerome; Tanner &

Turley, Snovflake; Cody & Black,

of the southern end of the state; the

Prcscott Construction Engineering

Co., Prcscott; O. C. McElrath, Tuc-

son; Robert Mackay; Roger Bros.,

St. Johns; Ham))lin, Garcia & Farr,

of the north end of the state; Red-

mond, Twohy Co., Phoenix; and

Morgan & Ford, Phoenix.
Cottonwood-Sedon- a Begun

Of interest in connection with the

calling for bids on the Del Rio-As- h

Fork highway, Ss the inauguration

of construction on the Cottonwood-Sedon- a

road, by the Prcscott Con-

struction Engineering Co., to whom

the contract was recently awarded.
Forty men and 102 head of horses

have been placed on the job, which

the company expects to finish with-

in 30 days. A limit of 90 days is

named in the contract in which to

complete the work.
Many of the men employed by the

P. C. E,. company were recruited

from forces laid off at the Clemen-cea- u

smelter within the last few days.

Most of these were married men.

JUDGE TO TRAVEL
Superior Judge John J. Sweeney

goes to Kingman today to officiate
in the superior court of Mohave
county. Following his work there,
the'dgc will shed his judicial " dig-

nity and duties and go to the Elks'
national convention in Los Angeles,
and will rest for several weeks prior
to reopening his cases here. Judge
E. E. Bollinger of Mohave county is

here to substitute for Judge Sweeney
during the vacation.
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HOLIDAY DRUNKS PUT

Off OVERFLOW MEET

; BEAT IT

Two Dozen Brought Up; Chamber
of Commerce Setting for An Odd

Session of Justice Court

(From Thursday's Daily)
ror two reasons, Justice of the

Peace McLane yesterday was obliged
to hold an overflow meeting in the
chamber of commerce. 1. His court
room is too small to accommodate
24 defendants, and, 2, Justice Clyde
B. Jones was using his court room.

Early yesterday afternoon the drag
net of the law opened and loosed
two dozen persons in the justice
court for trial on charges of being
intoxicated and otherwise disorderly
during Frontier days.

"Are you guilty or not guilty?
the judge inquired in each case.

uunty replica ot them m
order.

"Beat it," the court declared with
solemnity and great effect. .

"Not guilty," said four.
"Bonds fixed in the sum of $100,"

the judge replied sweetly.
Three of the "not guilty" parties

then advised the court that they had
indulged in further reflection and
desired to change their plcas to guil
ty. ' It is just barely possible that the
sentences of the court heretofore im-

posed to "beat it" had some place
in the cogitations preceding . the
changed pleas.

One person desired to continue his
not guilty plea and was permitted
to do so.

CHARACTER AT IE
CITY POLICE COURT

Five of Him Appear Before City
Magistrate to Answer Drunk and

Disorderly Charges

(From Friday's Daily)
John Doe has been the most popu

lar name in the city during the past
week, according to the city authori
ties. Following in favor among
those arrested for breaking and
otherwise damaging city ordinances
against drunkenness and disorderly
conduct, arc Richard Roe and Henry
Hoe.

The case was clearly illustrated
when five Johns, Richards and
Henrys pleaded guilty before City
Magistrate John H. Robinson, to
having imbibed too much of the
drink that cheers and having demon- -

trated by their conduct the high
velocity of their cheerfulness. Two
were fined $10 each by City Magis-

trate Robinson, and two others $5

each. The fifth, Tony Grajack, ob
jected to being considered disorderly,
and offered to provide witnesses to

is regularity.
This Grajack failed to do when he

again appeared before Robinson yes
terday. At the end of the hearing,
Grajack had entered a plea of guilty
to the charge. It developed during
the hearing that Grajack had first
imbibed, and then appeared on the
city streets with a string of sausages
around his neck. He was fined $10,

ONCRETE DIP AT

Time - Honored Bogging - Point of
Yavapai to Be Done Away With

by Board of Supervisors

a

(From Friday's Daily)
Good news for Yavapai county

motorists yesterday came out of the
office of the board of supervisors,
when it was learned that during the
coming winter, cars will not have to
be pulled out of the mud at the
Burnt ranch.

Construction will commence im-

mediately on a concrete dip crossing
the dry creek at the ranch, which
every rainy season has proved in a
double sense the Waterloo of many
a motorist. The dip will be ISO feet
long, and 'will provide for the safe
and easy passing of automobiles over
this spot, from which John Stephens
many a year has pulled out hundreds
of cars, bogged during the rainy
season.

Completion of construction of .an-

other . concrete 'dip' cm-- ' WSlnjit) crek
between Prcscott and ' Sclignian - or
the Williamson 'valley cut-of- f, wal
announced yesterday by the board.
This dip was built by the county and
the Prcscott National forest service
jointly, at a cost to each of $2,000.

Journal-Mine- r Liners Get Results.

IN

KTOB CASI

Jury Disagrees After Two Hours
in Trial of Mrs. Annie Meyers
on Charge of Permitting Im-

moral Use of Building

(From Thursday'3 Daily)
Trial yesterday ot Mrs. Annie

Meyers before Judge Clyde B. Jones,
justice of the peace for the Jerome
precinct, in the justice court here,
late yesterday afternoon resulted ' in
a disagreement of the jury. After
two hours of deliberation the jury-
men were unable to reach a verdict,
and were dismissed.

Mrs. Meyers was arrested June 16,

on complaint of Sheriff Warren p.
Davis, on a misdemeanor charge al-

leging that she permitted the build-

ing she leases at the corner of Gur-le- y

and Granite streets, known as the
Mulvcnon blocki to be used for im
moral purposes.

Witnesses for the defense, Mrs.
Camille Redwing, of Oklahoma, a
roomer at Mrs. Meyers' place, and
Mrs. Carrie Cummings, testified to

the good character of the place.
Two young women arrested with

Mrs. Meyers, both of whom are
serving sentences on charges of im
moral conduct, to which they plead
guilty before Judge Charles H. Mc
Lane, gave testimony to the effect
that immoral practices had been car
ried on by them in the place.

The case was tried before Judge
Jones following granting of an ap
plication by Mrs. Meyers for a
change of venue, in which it was set
forth that Mrs. Meyers "believes she
cannot have a fair and impartial trial
before the Honorable Charles H.
McLane, justice of the peace of the
Prcscott precinct ... by reason of
the prejudice and bias of the said
justice in said case." Petition by
Mrs. Meyers' attorneys, O'Sullivan
& Morgan, that the, venire be placed
in the hands of the constable of this
precinct, "for the reason that the
sheriff of Yavapai county and his
deputies are interested in the result
of the case, the said sheriff having
sworn to the complaint in said action,
and he and his deputies being ma
terial witnesses for the state," was
overruled by the court.

The state was represented at the
trial by Deputy County Attorney R.
B. Wcstcrvclt. The jurors were O.
W. Bruchman, O. F. Orthel, Jess
Crosc, Tom McLoughlin, O. L. Kel- -

Icy and Frank Denny.

BIRTH OF A GIRL

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Mc--

Bride, of Camp Verde, at 5 o'clock
yesterday morning, a fine baby girl
weighing eight pounds. Mr. and
Mts. McBj-id- c are now the proud
parents of three fine girls. Mr. Mc-Brid- e,

formerly connected with the
A. Kastner Grocery company of

this city, is a first-cla- ss accountant,
and for the past four years has been
secretary and treasurer for the C. P.
Wingfield Commercial company of
Camp Verde.

COTTON MARKET

NEW f YORK, July 7. Cotton
closed barely steady, 13 to 18 points
net higher.

j
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You can depend on getting
absolutely Pure Drugs from

W. H. TIMERHOFF,
Druggist

Phone or Mail receive
same careful attention as any
others.
Phone 188 Prescott, Ariz.

If You Buy It Us
"IT MUST BE GOOD"

BILES -
Clothing Co.

Home of Hart-Schafn- er & Marx
Walk-Ove- r Shoes and

i " ONE DAY SERVICE

Dyers
Telephone 139

TALK IS DEAR

WITH

Communication Between Prison-
ers and Outside World For-
bidden Save Through Chan-
nels One Fined

(From Friday's Daily)
Communication between prisoners

confined in the county jail and the
outside world is to be confined strict-

ly to the channels provided by the
sheriff's office and the offices of su-

perior judge, and the county attorney.
Stephen Torney, who conversed with
prisoners and was complained of by
Prohibition Officer H. D. Midkiff,
yesterday was given a light fine in
the court of Justice of the Peace
McLane.

An example is to be made .of oth-

ers who break this rule, according
to reliable reports current in the
county building yesterday.

The case renews interest in the
year-ol- d position taken by the sher-

iff's that the jail should be
provided with more bars to its win-

dows, and screens of a mesh suf-

ficiently fine to prevent transfer of
such articles of vertu as pistols or
machine guns. Provision has been
made to take care of any persons
caught in any unauthorized com-

munication with inhabitants of the
jail, and further steps are looked
for to insure catching them.

PUSHED FULL SPEED

Over 2,500 Yards of Dirt Moved on
Road, as Crews Spread .Out

Over Distance of Mile

(From Friday's Daily)
With SO men and 102 head of

horses stretched out along the Cot
road for a distance

of over a mile, and with 2,500 yards
of dirt already moved, work on that
road under the contract recently
awarded the . Prcscott Construction
Engineering company by the county
highway commission is being pushed
vigorously.

Two camps have been established
on the road, one six miles this side
of Sedona, and the other about two- -
thirds of the way out, according to
the estimate of- - County Engineer H.
L. Fishcl, who returned to Prcscott
lest night after a trip over the road
yesterday. The camp near Sedona
has been named Camp Midglcy,
Chris Tottcn of the P. C. E. com-

pany says. The company's camps
will be named as thcy are establish-
ed, choosing the names of men
prominent in road betterment work
in Yavapai county. Other camps
will bear the titles of Camp Tally,
Camp Norris and Camp Vicle.

Work on the Cottonwood-Sedon- a

road will include grading, surfacing
where surfacing material is available,
ditching and culvcrting. The road
will be well ditched, Fishel said last
night. OVcr 100 culverts will be in-

stalled along the course of the road.
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Eastern friends
posted Arizona

sending them the

Journal-Mine- r

Only 2.50 per

Dealers In

The

Solicited

Prescott :- -: -: Arizona
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Special Savings Service

i ' For of Tq'wn' Patrons
Mail your to us and
we will open an for

and forward you the pass
book. Send order, check
or draft with your name and
address. O

Compound Interest
Trust Savings Bank

- -

RENOVATED

New Buildings and Equipment, New
Paint, and Blacksmith, to Im-

prove the Institution

When Superintendent Fred Camp-
bell and the of
have finished with the county hos-
pital in Miller valley, that institution
will be among the neatest, best-looki-

and best-manag- in the
state. Such is the indication of work
now going on at the hospital.

The grounds are being thoroughly
gone over, several small new build-
ings, including an implement shed,
erected, lavatories and baths installed,
and new coats of paint applied to
all. The buildings are being painted
in gray, the color county institu-
tions.

Among work recently completed at
the institution is the painting of
large barn, and the installation of
lavatories and baths for men and
women in the wards. The work
being done gradually, in order to
avoid a too heavy drain on the coun-
ty exchequer.

Yesterday witnessed the installation
of a blacksmith and mechanic at
the hospital, to care for the horses,

for the repairing of cars
trucks.

Eighty acres of land are at pres-

ent under cultivation by Superintend-
ent Campbell and his men. Work of
putting the institution into first-cla- ss

shape is to be carried forward stead-
ily by the county.

BOWERS, SENIOR, WAS
THRICE ELECTED SHERIFF

In connection with the of the
of Ed Bowers, undersheriff,

added interest is given to the historic
fact that his father was three times 919.

elected sheriff of Yavapai county,
and died while holding that office.
His first term was from 1874 to '76,
and his second from 1876 to 1878,

and he was elected a third erm, but
died in 1879. He was one of the
most sheriffs ever chosen iri

Yavapai county,' which is strikingly
evidenced by these two

MARX CRITICISES P. H. S.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 5.

Former service men arc 'lying today
in substantially the same deplorable
physical conditions as when they
were- - found upon the' field of battle,
National Commander S.

-
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KODAKS
&

O. A. HESLA CO.

Mail Orders receive careful
attention. Write list
Latest

To for

DEPT.
Prescott Arizona

'The Earth's

We sell City property,
orchards",

and cattle ranches,
If want to buy sell
Write: THOS. E. HINES,

S.

PAGE FIVE

Marx the Disabled American Vet-

erans of the World War today as-

serted a
government agencies

dealing with former service men.
"There never has been a definite
plan of hospitalization for our men
presented by the United States pub-

lic health service," he continued.

Want to rent your rooms? Use a
Journal Miner Liner to do it quickly.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE

Prescott, Arizona, April 12, 1921.

To Ventura Gold Company, a cor-

poration organized the
laws of Arizona, its successors
or assigns:

You are hereby notified that I
have expended during the years
1914, 1915, 1920 and 1921 the
sum Two Thousand ($2,000.00)

in labor and improvements
upon the following named Mining
Claims situated in the' Castle Creek
Mining District. Yavapai County,
Arizona, to-w- it:

Ventura, Ventura No. 1, Ventura
No. 2, and White Ash, location no-

tices of which arc recorded in the
Mining Records of Yavapai County,
Arizona, in Books 75 and 76, pages
27, 28, 29 430.

That such labor was performed
and expenditure made in order to
hold said Claims under provis-
ions of Section 2324 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States and
the thereto concerning
annual assessment work, or labor
upon Mining Claims, it being the
amount required to hold said claims
for the years ending December 31,
1914, 1915, 1916, 1920 and 1921.

Also that have filed the notices
required to hold said above-describ-

Claims under No. 12 and
.No. 20, approved by Congress Oc
tober 5, 1917, and November 13,
1919, for the years 1917, 1918

And if, within ninety days of the
personal service this, notice,:
within ninety days after the

thereof, refuse to
contribute your of said
xpvcnditurct as your

in' said Claims will
the property of the

your who made the re-

quired expenditure in accordance
with the provisions of said Section

and filed said notices required
by said Resolution No. 12 and No.
20, approved by Congress October
5, and November 13, 1919.

WM. McKINLEY.
First pub.. April 13, 1921.

Last pub. July 13, 1921.

FOR fORTYTWO YEARS!
we have watched Yavapai County grow.

We Are The
OLDEST BAN'K IN ARIZONA

t

We have always been the bank of the farmers, the cattle
ranchers and the miners.

OLD FRIENDS are GOOD

We will give your business our personal care and attention.

the mm w mimk
Organized in 1877

PRESCOTT, ARL70NA

ORDER BY MAIL FROM PRESCOTT
In view of the fact those in the country find it oftentimes difficult come to Prescott, personally, to do their shop-

ping, th following live wire merchants and businessmen have arranged to care of MAIL ORDERS for goods or services in
their H ies. They have pledged that they will give these orders the same prompt attention that they would receive if you
were present and they will be delivered to you by mail with the same guarantee that a personal call would obtain. Try ordering
by n'ail when you can't come to town and when you can come in call on those registered and ask them more about
ordering your needs by mail.

Orders

From

LOCKHART

Men's
Furnishings

Clzrkers

Provided;

office

tonwood-Sedon- a

Keep your
about

by

Weekly

year

Everything

BASHFORD-BURMISTE- R CO

Mail Orders

Out
Savings

account
you

4
&

board supervisors

for

is

and and

story
death

popular

Robert

FRIENDS

PHONOGRAPHS &
RECORDS SUPPLIES

Jewiers

'
for of

Records.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Out-of-To- Orders

JOB PRINTING

JOURNAL-MINE- R

JOB

Best Investment"

alfalfa
lands (irrrigated)
farms

you of

110 Montezuma St. Prescott
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-
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vestigating

under

1916,

of
Dollars

and,

the

amendments

I

Resolutions

and

of or
publica-

tion you'.fair'or
proportion

inter-
est Mining be-

come subscriber,

2324,

1917,

that to
take

mail

here

money

Com'l

Buy them- by Mail
Kelley-Springfie- ld Tires

Auto Accessories

FLOYD WILLIAMS
SERVICE STATION

Fall line Pneumatic and solid
Truck Tires .Order by Mail.

Complete line Auto Accessories
THE SERVICE GARAGE
Odd Fellows Bldg., Prescott.

Your Neighbor Buys

TRIBBY'S

Good Shoes By Mail
You can do the same


